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We at Network of Evangelicals for the Middle East (NEME) wish to thank those of you who have

joined us over the past year, and those who have been with us from the beginning. Because of you,

our impact is increasing. You are making a difference! The following report of milestones achieved

in 2022 would not have been possible without you. Thank you!  

 

This past year, we were able to host online and in-person events, travel, and continue inviting our

evangelical brothers and sisters into a broader conversation regarding the Middle East, especially

around the issue of Israel/Palestine. We are very grateful.  

 

Here are some 2022 highlights!:

 

We’re growing! In the first quarter of 2022, I became NEME’s first Relationship Manager. I, along

with Senior Academic Fellow Bruce Fisk, bring our leadership team to a total of 10 individuals. The

team brought fresh energy and forward-flowing movement to NEME as we refined our strategy and

mission and invited others to join us in learning, connecting, and witnessing.

 

Learn: We launched several successful webinars, hosted two live-stream events from the Holy Land,

and completed our curriculum which is designed to be used in evangelical (and other) churches,

Sunday schools and small groups.  

 

Connect: The network expanded significantly as we introduced our network to many new people

across the evangelical spectrum. From large churches to small congregations and parachurch

ministries, we are building relationships with new evangelical leaders and churches. We’ve doubled

the number of subscribers to our monthly newsletter. We have also expanded our outreach

significantly on social media. This growth was culminated by our first ever NEME retreat with 28

leaders and participants in Seattle in late October. 

 

Witness: NEME leadership led three trips to the Holy Land, introducing people to its complexity and

beauty, and especially the challenges facing Christians in the land. Several of us spoke at Christ at

the Checkpoint, an event in Bethlehem highlighting current realities experienced by Palestinian

Christians and others on the ground.

 

Based on the new relationships we are developing across the denominational spectrum and

especially from the conversations that we had at our retreat, NEME is poised for accelerated growth

in 2023.  

 

If you would like to keep up to date with what NEME is doing to work towards mobilizing the

evangelical world to see change in the Middle East, please sign up for our mailing list. Share and

invite others to join our network as well! As we head into this next year, we are more energized

than ever, knowing that the Lord’s heart is for the flourishing of all his people. Thy kingdom come,

Lord!   

 

Your financial donations and prayer support enable our staff to work toward peace and justice in

the midst of conflict. You can be a part of supporting the Network of Evangelicals for the Middle

East (NEME) and mobilizing the Evangelical world to see change in the Middle East. We quite

honestly could not do this without you. Thanks again for your help in making this possible. 

DEAR FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS OF NEME,

In Christ's Love, 

MERCY AIKEN
SUPPORT THE WORK: NEME.NETWORK/DONATE/

https://neme.network/contact-us/
https://neme.network/donate/


 
webinars 

&
 livestreams 

NEME hosted a webinar highlighting the
book "Yet in the Dark Streets Shining" by
Mercy Aiken and Bishara Awad.

LEARN

NEME connected with Christian leaders from
the Holy Land with our Prayers from the Holy
Land livestream series. We spoke with Hedva
Haymov, a Messianic Jewish Israeli who works
with the reconciliation group, Musalaha and
had a conversation with Jack Sara, President of
Bethlehem Bible College, regarding some of
the pressing prayer concerns of Palestinian
Christians. 

NEME’s two-part
webinar series on
Israel and Apartheid
explored why the
Apartheid question is
so polarizing, what is
happening on the
ground in the Holy
Land, and how
Christians might
respond as non-
partisan agents who
support a just peace.recordings available at

neme.network/resources

https://neme.network/resources/


NEME CURRICULUM

We completed the curriculum project, “Ascent to

Jerusalem: Pilgrimage and Peacemaking in the Holy

Land.”  We hosted a pilot program for the curriculum

and received helpful feedback from our first readers.

The next step is to for the curriculum to get in the

hands of evangelical congregations, Sunday schools

and small groups next year!  



CONNECT
NEME LEADERSHIP RETREATNEME LEADERSHIP RETREAT
In late October, almost 30 evangelical leaders and friends gathered at a

retreat center in Seattle to talk about "The Gospel and Conflict in the

Holy Land: Rethinking the Church's Role." Amid God's breathtaking

creation, we prayed, learned, laughed, lamented, and discerned

together the peace and justice work that the Lord is calling us to engage

in related to Israel/Palestine. Participants ranged from across the

evangelical spectrum, from Southern Baptist to Calvary Chapel to

Evangelical Covenant to non-denominational and Charismatic. Within

the diversity, a tight-knit group quickly began to develop--the

beginnings of a true "network." The group communicated that the

weekend was life-giving, affirming, challenging and productive. High-

caliber attendees said they felt inspired and left feeling committed,

dedicated, and passionate about engaging in our collective efforts

toward peace. We made great progress in expanding our network and

will follow up on next steps with individuals and as a team.



NEME LEADERSHIP RETREATNEME LEADERSHIP RETREAT



WITNESS: ACADEMIC WORK
With a focus on intersectionality, NEME is committed to bridging

scholasticism with embodied action. Throughout the year, those on the

NEME leadership team hosted and participated in webinars, church

conversations, and academic research groups at events like the

Evangelical Theological Society (ETS) and the American Academy of

Religion (AAR).

In November, leadership team members Bruce Fisk and Rob Dalrymple

presided over the inaugural session of the Scripture, Hermeneutics, and

the Middle East research group at the 2022 Annual Meeting of the

Institute for Biblical Research. The theme of the session was “Israel Then

and Now.” 



profile visits 

increased by 1660%1660%

SOCIAL MEDIA
@nemenetwork

total audience

reach up by 335%335%

page followers

increased by 317%317%



YEAR SUMMARY

3

5

trips to the Holy Land

led by NEME staff

webinars and virtual

events

In Person Retreat

NEME Leadership

Team members

Newsletter subscribers

1

10

220 


